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CAR FELL INTO
AN EXCAVATION

Left Rails on Comer of City 
Road and Meymarket 
Square — Broke Through 
Covering Over Hole in 
Street.

| AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND WARMER
4*COMMENCED PAVING.

Yesterday, Prank Wade commenced 
the laying of granite pavement on the 
C. P R. property, Mill street.

------ *+♦_!—
MORE SOLDIERS COMING.

The S. 3. Se-tumia ia due to arrive 
at Quebec on Saturday next, and has 
one officer and twenty-one men for 
thib district. CAR FELL INTO—

Yesterday afternoon about 4.30 
o'clock a street car on the belt route 
Jumped the rails on a curve at the cor
ner o< City Road and Haymarket 
Square. Although the car only pro
ceeded a couple of yards the rear 
wheel# crashed through eome deal cov
ering over a street excavation and the 
body of the cà? was left resting on the 
rails. There were only a few passen
gers In the car at the time of the ac
cident, but ae the car was going slow
ly and though they were somewhat 
frightened by the sudden Jolt, no per
son was Injured and in a short time 
were transferred to another car to con
tinue their Journey The north going 
track was blocked for some time until 
Ike disabled car was Jacked up and 
placed on the rails again.

-U

SULPHUR CARGOES.
Parties are now making arrange

ments for the handling of sulphur car
goes from Central and south American 
ports at St. John, and inquiries as to 
charges for berthing, etc., have been 
received by the harbor master.

----- -----------
FAIRVILLE PLAYGROUND.

At a meeting held in Fairville Tues
day night it was decided to hold a tag 

-<la) for the Fairville playground, un- 
•dei the supervision of Miss O'Brien, 
who will have the support of a capable 
committee of ladies.

f*
WESTFIELD STATION.

At We&titiekl a movement is taking 
shape to have the present railway 
station replaced by a more modern 
structure Westfield ie to be a C. P. R. 
and C. N. R. junction point when the 
Valley Railroad is operated.

PRESENTATION OF
THE 26TH COLORSRevolver Shots Maritime Board 

of Trade Meeting
THE TAX BILLS.

The tax collectors stared yesterday 
morning distributing the tax bills on 
th- West Side, and in the afternoon 
Wellington ward was attended to. I1 
le expected that it will take at least 
t»u weeks before the bill are all dis
tributed.

Colora Prepared by Daughters 
of the Empire Will be Pre-And Broken Glass
sented to Famous Unit by

Shipping Man Says Attention 
Should be Given the Secur
ing of Better Treatment of 
Maritime Provinces in the 
Matter of Shipping.

"When the Maritime Board of Trade 
is revived at the meeting to be held 
next month In Moncton, one of the 
th.ngs it should give attention to Is 
that of securing better treatment of 
the Maritime Provinces in the matter 
of shipping,” remarked a local shipping 
man yesterday.

"The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, Ltd., now has 
ships in commission, but not 
far has been put in a service that will 
benefit the Maritime Provinces. 
th6 contrary. Those government ships 
are mostly being loaded at Montreal 
tor the West Indies; some for South 
America.
West Indies service the government is 
butting into a trade which the Mari
time Provinces have taken years to 
develop. The regular service between 
St. John and Halifax and the West 
Indies will suffer sooner or later. On
tario and Quebec are being given an 
exceptional opportunity to dispose of 
their products in markets which these 
provinces have taken years to work up.

‘The markets in the West Indies 
not unlimited. Possibly Ontario and 
Quebec are now supplying the West 
Indies with some products which were 
formerly obtained from the United 
States, but this is not always the case, 
and the competition at the present 
time is not exactly fair. These 
vinces now need shipping to 
lumber and other products to Great 
Britain and other European countries, 
and this is a service in which some of 
the new government boats might very 
well be employed.
Quebec now have a fair steamship ser
vice with Europe ; they are given first 
chance to take advantage of the high 
prices on the other side of the Atlantic, 
and evidently the Maritime Provinces 
can wait their turn, though by the 
time it comes the probability is that 
the cream of the business will already 
have been captured by Upper Canada.

"It is about time the business men 
cf these provinces revived the Mari
time Board of Trade and made a 
united kick in behalf of their legiti
mate shipping interests."

Men in Queen Hotel Room 
Had Lively Time Late Last 
Night—Two of Party Ar
rested in Police Raid.

Prince.
♦-S"

BANK HONOR ROLL.
The Bank of Nova Scotia has re

ceived from the office in Toronto an 
Honor Roll, showing the names of the 
t>&, employes who enlisted for service 
iu the war. Special markings are used 
fci those who were killed, missing, 
wounded, taken prisoners, and for 
awards.

When the Prince ‘ of Wales visits 
Sit. John he will present the regi
mental colors to the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion, the presentation tak
ing place at the Armory on the morn
ing when His Royal Highness inspecta 
the veterans. These colors were pre
pared quite a while ago by the Daugh
ters of the Empire, but through some 
misunderstanding did not reach the 
unit as Intended.

The consecration of the colors will 
be conducted by Canon Kuhring and 
Major Hooper. The band of the G. 
W. V. A. wtil provide music, and the 
programme should be particularly In
teresting. Lieut.-Col. Brown, D. S. O.. 
commanding the 26th Battalion, would 
like to see as many of the old unit 
turn out as can possibly do so.

Two liquor bottles, one broken, one 
corkscrew, one revolver and a box of 
cartridges adorned the "desk at police 
headquarters early this morning, while 
in the cells below rested H. York and 
Thomas Whittle. At one o’clock a for
mal charge had not beep made against 
the prisoners, but the story as told by 
the police is that while Policeman 
Jack Linton was going serenely along 
his beat in the vicinity of Charlotte 
and Princes streets about 11.30 last 
Light he was rudely spurred to greater 
activity by the noise pf five revolver 
shots and falling glass. He immedi
ately directed his steps towards the 
Queen Hotel in Princess street, and. 
was told by inmates that three men 
were crazy in one of the rooms in the 
rear and that they had a revolver.

Policeman Linton immediately sent 
out a call for the reserves and tried 
to get into the room occupied by the 
men. This was denied him for a time 
and then Policemen Thomas and Lai* 
aappeared and the room was raided.

The two men mentioned above we.*e 
found in the room, but their com
panion had made his escape.

The policemen found several win
dows in the rear of the hotel building 
shattered and there was a revolver and 
a box of cartridges with the men ia 
the rooift. besides bottles, which bare 
the marks of having contained bo iz-3 
a i no remote period. •

11 was thought that the men had the 
idea that they were making an at»a * 
on enemy positions and that the shin
ing glass of the windows of their room 
was mistaken for the head of a Boch».. 
Au any rate shots were fired throuzh 
the windows and the bombing squad 
had worked in the room, using the bot
tles as grenades. The men were said 
to have been in a thorough fighting 
mood until the arrival of the police, 
when their ardor suddenly cooled, and 
one was so sure that the case was 
hopeless that he beat a hasty retreat. 
The other two were escorted to the 
police station, where the evidence was 
collected and sorted. It wiH be pro
duced against them today in the police

----- -----------
ARCHES IN ROTHESAY.

The provincial department of public 
works has decided to furnish arches 
to be erected along Rothesay Avenue 
uu the occasion of the Prince's visit. 
Meclings of residents of Renforth, 
Rothesay and other centres will be 
called to learn where It la desired 
the arches should be put up and if the 
residents will provide the trimming. 

-----
MRS. CAMPBELL IMPROVING.

Mrs. John Campbell, Roxbury, 
Ma^s., who was recently injured at 
Dudley street, Boat on, in being struck 
on the head by a piece of cornice 
which fell from a building, was re
ported this week to be ImpiKto'ing 
slightly, according to word received 
by her brother. J. A. Brooks, City 
Hall.
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By putting them in the HAPPY DAYS AT
CAMP GALAHAD

The Pleasant Outing of St. 
David’s Church Boys at 
Holder’s Point Are Nearly 
Over — Are Spending an 
Enjoyable Time.

------♦•$><
RECEIVING REQUESTS.

Commissioner Bullock reported yes
terday that he has on hand a great 
many applications for loans, but that 
the majority of the requests are for 
money to build tenements laid off in 
flats. This is contrary to the require 
ments of the housing act. Seme o', 
the requests are for money to build 
semi-detached houses, as the act pro-

“\
‘ The Happy Days" of St. David’s 

Church boys at Camp Galahad, on 
Holder’s Point, are nearly over, and 
very happy day* they are. The weath
er has not been altogether favorable 
but they have a good equipment, and 
it Is always' fltlr weather when good 
fellows get together.

There are four senior leaders, and 32 
boys captained by Kenneth Stirling, 
Jtoland Rockwell, -Leslie Kerr, Nellson 
Hopper, Robert Sommervllle and An
drew Malcolm. 6

The camp is run on the point sys
tem, and the competition for the year’s 
pennant is very keen. From early 
morning until "lights out"—and after 
—the days are tilled with wholesome 
helpful activities. Bach day begins 
with a •‘dip’’ In the river and ends 
with a roaring camp Are, about which 
circulates song and etory, hard tack 
and jam. The seven boats and two 
oanoes are Immensely popular and 
help revive the noble art of rowing. 
‘ The Galahad Round Table," edited toy 
Douglas Jnmieeon, vies with the city 
dailies in interest if not in merit. The 
boys break camp on Saturday.

>
-TO BUILD THEATRE.

It was reported yesterday that a 
local theatre owner was negotiating for 
tht purchase of the site and founda
tion of the Gem Theatre, which was 
destroyed by fire some months ago. 
li is stated that it is the intention 
to erect a modern teatre on this site, 
and if arrangements are completed the 
work will start immediately and it 
will not be long before the new amuse
ment house will be in full running or-

I
STORES OPEN 8.30 «. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Payllph^rvIn^TIme

Montreal and

The Coming Social Events
W

bring into prominence your need of

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
Robert W. Hannington, son of the 

l;»te Judge Hannington, Dorchester, 
ha*, resigned his position as City 
Solicitor of Victoria. B. C., to become 
chief counsel for the Canadian Na
tional Railway for British Columbia. 
1 he Victoria press is warm in appre
ciation of the good service Mr. Han
nington rendered the city as solicitor. 
Mr. Hannington was for a time in prac
tice in St. John before going west. 
His wife is a St. John lady, a daugh- 
tei of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner.

A Fashionable Evening 
or Reception Gowns

* >I fo 11 VeRATE OF EXCHANGE.
Calais business men are very much 

concerned over the high rate of ex 
change on Canadian currency and sil
ver which was raised from 3 to 4 1-4 
cents on the dollar, effective Monday. 
There is an oversurplus of Canadian 
funds in circulation in Calais on ac
count of the city being Just across the 
border from St. Stephen, N. B., where 
the majority of the factories are and 
where a good many Calais people are 
employed, hence the Calais store
keepers are obliged to accept Cana
dian funds at face value or perhaps 
suffer the trade to go across the line 
tc St. Stephen. It is up to the Calais 
merchants either to discount the Cana
dian money or to raise the price of 
tl.eiT merchandise to offset the dis
count when they have to deposit their 
money at the ocal banks.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The St. Mary's Band under Band

master Harold H. Williams, will play 
the following programme on King 
Square band stand tonight:
March—El-Abantco................. (Gung’l)

(Rossini)
Waltz—Impassioned Dreams (J. Ross) 
Soldiers Chorus from Faust (Arrang

ed by MaokleiBeyer.)
March—Far Away............

•'il
In anticipation of just such occasions we have 
provided^ for your selection a number of alto
gether attractive models. Below are mention
ed just a few.

Here Is an exceptionally smart Afternoon Drees of 
Georgette Crepe, fashioned with foundation of sand color 
and overdress of sand and black plaid. Neck is cut round 
and fairly low and waist is finished with heavy silk cord 
girdle to match.

Vl ï fqENQUIRIES FOR THE 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS "‘7b:

tetOverture—Tancredl >

Weekly Bulletin of Depart
ment of Trade and Com
merce Reports Number of 
Old Country Firms Asking 
for Information.

the circuit court.
Circuit Court was resumed yester

day morning at 10 o’clock, with His 
Honor Judge Crocket presiding. The 
case of The King vs. John Hayes was 
Immediately taken up. 
elated that he had endeavored to oo- 
ta in a coroner to summon a grand and 
petit Jury, but that he had been un
able to do so. Dr. Emery had been 
asked, but he had not been sworn in.

then made an order 
authorizing the Hon. Dr. Roberts to 
summon a grand and petit jury to at
tend at the court on Tuesday,of next 
week at the hour of 10 o'clock. The 
petit jury was excused from further 
attendance until Wednesday. August 
»!. at 10 a. m. The court was adjourned 
intil Tuesday, August 5, at 10 a. m.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS.
The following New 'Brunswlctyers 

have successfully passed civil service 
examinations for posltionB as caretak
ers, cleaners and helpers, letter carri
ers, messenger clerks, packers and 
helpers, truckmen, 
allions of a similar nature:
Mayo, C. G. Howard, W.
B. A. StUlweR. J. C. Lenlhan, R. B. 
Lyons, K. Wilkinson and E. B. Har- 
quall, of Fredericton, all returned 
soldiers ; J. H. McMahon, G. H. Cham
bers and T. D. Hannah, of St. John, 
all but Mr. Hannah being returned 
men; and 8. G. Smith of Moncton, 4 
returned man.

The following passed the exaniin: 
lion for senior stenographers: Miss 
M. L. Webber and Misa F. B. Water- 
son of St. Stephen: Miss M. L. Mc
Manus and Miss O. J. Macdougal of 
Chatham.

The following have passed the ex
amination for positions as senior 
clerk stenographers: Mias O. McCar- 
ron of Fredericton ; Mise Mary CKNeill 
of Moncton, and Miae B. A. Sullivan 
of St. Stephen.

The following have passed the olvll 
service examination for senior clerks: 
D. A. Munro, C. 8. Kee, W. A. Steel, 

, N. A. Kee, D. F. Tierney and O. J. 
Morin, of St John.
(•oldiers except Mr. Mores,

(Bandmaster Hayes) 
Selection—War Songs (Mackie-Beyer) 
Claronet Solo—Tramp. Tramp, Tramp 

(T. H. Rollinson)
Waltz—Casino Tauze........... (Gung’l)
Spanish Intermezzo—La Paloma

Another handsome model Is of navy and grey printed 
Georgette. Button in back style, heavily corded around 
bottom of tunic and skirt. This gown has Cowl collar of 
navy blue silk and long sash girdle to match. The sleeves 
are loose at wrist and small buttons are used, as trimmings.

Dr. Wallace

(Radier)
March—Gecond to None.. (Javaloyes) 

Go# Save the King.
The St. Mary’s Band will also give 

a concert on Friday evening, August 
1st, in Tilley Square, Carle ton, at

miTrade inquiries for Canadian pro
ducts are reported In the Weekly Bul
letin of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce as follows :

An old established Scottish* firm 
wants agency for Canadian manufac
turers of wood pulp of various kinds.

A Glasgow firm wants to be put in 
communication with exporters of 
canned fruits and fish.

A London firm is interested in sell
ing offers of barrelled apples.

Several Glasgow firms want to buy 
apples.

A Scottish firm asks to be placed In 
touch with exporters of wrapping
paper.

Ecru Net provides the material fof another attractive 
The overskirt is quite heavily bordered and caught 
ae side. Soft orchid satin ribbon, decorated by a

His Honor
up at one----- J------- ------------------------ - ----------- », .
bunch of flowers In contrasting shade, forms the effective 
girdle. Sleeves are full and* loose at wrist.

1PRODUCTION OF HONEY.
L. T. Floyd, Provincial Apiarist, re

cently made a tour of the province in 
connection with his work. Mr Floyd 
expects the production of honey to be 
double that of two years ago. Last 
year the value of honey was 130,000. 
An average price of thirty cents per 
pound is expected this year. Demon
strations in swarm control have been 
g.ven by Mr. Floyd.

:
»

Evening Gowns are In Net, Satin and rich combination 
materials, featuring ostrich band trimmings and other in
teresting new stylo points.

It would be worth your while to look over these pleas 
Ing varieties.

RED CROSS BULLETIN.
The Canadian Red Cross Bulletin 

for June, July Is a very interesting 
number. The cover page has a re 
production from a photograph of the 
beautiful statue erected In the Ital
ian Garden at Cliveden to commemo
rate especially tire forty men who 
died at the Duchess of Connaught 

THE POLICE COURT. Hospital and are burled In the gar
A squabble between two families, defi;w,Thl\ ^hluclL TLft *un

which reside in Hilyard street, way *8lr Ro^erf Borden’
aired in the police court yesterday and ln til.e flgupe of 1116 •*atue
morning. From the evidence it was l]e^alle g1raclou* presence, of Lady
understood that there had been a ^frtor’ *111 a 8°,Be!7e keep always 
fight between Paul RantaH and Har- bgtore, ^ VO?
old Guilfoyle. Mrs. RantaH and Mrs. by this hospital for the
Guiltoyle took part in the fracas, and m®? ®Ier*ea8' .0t£*F l uti"
they gave evidence yesterday. The ?e ®“Uetln, 1“clu<* »°T
magistrate decided to hear more of of New Bruns-
the case on Friday morning. jjfï W“ °!?nlî jf Nova

tf.t Scotia, and the Hon. Mr. Justice F. L.
SERIES OF ARTICLES Haszard, of Prince Edward Island, all

•Canadian Courier" Ie nnbltohlng a three be"1* ctoeel>r “entitled with H 
series otf articles on the Church and ^’roB1 work, while lady Tilley and
Its Work in the World. A recent to- Mr< Dennis are entitled to wear the
sue contained an article by Rev. A. 11 inelsnla of e Lady of Grace. Copies
Cohoe, D. P„ now peator of the First of the Bulletin which should be care-
Church of Providence, R. I. It le en- Mly reed on account of the article, on „ull
tilled, "After All It’s the Parson's the future of the Red Cross ln Canada. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL CHIL.
Business," and Is In Dr. Cohoe s usual may he obtained by applying a* the Y. OREN THIS FORENOON,
inctolseand theught-compellln, style. W. C. A. on Kln« street where, while Second rehearsal for the Prince's 
Dr. Coboe speaks a true and needed the supply lasts, they wHl he freely choral welcome, H1*h School build- 
word in behalf of the men who are distributed. ing at 10 o'clock this forenoon. All
devoting their lives to the ministry ot ---- ------------ children attending school urged fothe Word. Such criticism of the FOUND BV POLICE. attend. pdrtlcnhSy the more advanc-
church as he has to oBcr Is directed Two lap robes and one coat dueler ed pupils Teachers and principals 
against the Indifference and stand ',fcere found on King Square Tuesday | wlH meet at the same time to confer 
pat attitude of many ^ho are mem- night by the police and are now at with Chairman Dr. Emery re the cete- 
bere of the church. the police station. bratlon.

t
Vs KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

*
Women everywhere 

Dykeman’e garments are dependable. 
The mid
them no leas so. It you save a 
quarter or a hr.If of the price by buy
ing now you are that much in pocket. 
A J[ew ladles’ Suits of the most en
ticing styles and serviceable mater
ials ere further reduced so that now 
the prices read 916.00 to $36.00, where 
formerly they were $30.00 to $65.00.

The splendid ringing Canary Birds 
that were used during the Spring 
opening are for sale. This is a rare 
chance to get proved ringers in fine 
attractive wicker cages at rare bar
gains.

know thatwatchmen and po- 
W. J. 

E. Hanlon, sale price makes

COATS-CAPES-WRAPS
FOR SUMMER-TIME WEAR 

------ All Are Repriced
------ The New Price* Are Reiparkable Too.

1—Silk Pongee Cape for $44.00 
1—Navy Serge Cape for $36.00

1—Jersey Cloth Coat, $26.76 
Formerly $40.00 

1—Soft Light Velour-Cape for $70.00. Formerly $90.00.

I for $35.60 
Former Price $53.00.

EAGERLY DO WOMEN SHOPPERS LOOK FOR SUCH BARGAIN* SO 
REMOVED FROM THE AVERAGE.

>
MAGEES

NOVELTY SHOPn AM are returned •T. JOHN
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CHICAGO’S R 
RIOTS BEC( 

MORE SUB

!

V

^ 'Impressed by the Pr< 

the Streets of 5,000 
the Rioters Are 

Cautious Abe 
Their Acts.

.

NEGROES REPOR 
IN NEED 0

/
Many of Them F 

Leave Their He 
Without Funds fr 
of Work.

Chicago, July 31—Race 
and bfloodahed had jafoaN 
after four days and nights 
but violence continued to 
edtcally, notwithstanding 
6,000 of state police and 
were on duty in the 
quarters.

!

Three More Deati
Three negroes died -toda 

wounds, making the death 
two, Oif whom 18 were nei 
one of the three was 
though a dozen or more r 
tooth raoes were wounded 1 
disturbances, most of then 
or character. In the dowi 
trict, a‘crowd of white me 
end seriously beat a negr< 
on his way home from v 
Police rescued the negro, a 
sent home ln a patrol waj 
was no shooting by troops 
ordered- on 'the streets las 
Governor Lowden, on the 
Mayor William Thompson.

Negroes Are Quie
The negro area was con 

quiet tonight. The presei 
troops, apparently, had c 
negroes’ fears, and had 
effect on disturbing eleme 
both whiles and blacks. * 
were well distributed, and 
tary machinery was runnli
iy-

Food supplies were ruehe 
negro sections by coopérât 
Wholesale Grocers Aseocl 
police and- the troops. The 
remained a barred zone, wh 
might not enter, and even 
ed trucks of groceries w» 
only to the “dead line- 
chauffeurs, when they wer 
toy negro drivers under pol 

Many of the poorer neg 
reported in dire need- of 
without funds. Today was j 
the Stock Yards, but negrt 
to go there to draw th< 
Thousands of negroes hav 
tempted to gq to work all \ 

Among today’s disorders, 
involved- any considerable 
persons. Several hundreds 
ta search of four negroes 
hidden In the stock yai 
driven off by militiamen, w 
ed bayonets, after the whitt 
tnanded that the blacks be 
to them No casualties rest 

About four hundred w 
beat one of three negroes s 
Forty-seventh street and ( 
Avenue this evening. The < 
tooth armed, escaped after 
few shots. No whites

<

h

t were

TO RAISE SALAR 
OF AMBASSAD( 

UNITED SI
Great Britain Finding/ 

cult to Secure a 2 
Appointee at Prea< 
ary.

London, July 31.—In conset 
ccntinued inability to find a 
eppointeee to the British Bn 
Washington, the government, 
(Daily Mail, proposes to raise 
ar> attached to the post, v 
to the present, has been i 
year.

"Nobody without consider; 
vale means," adds the paper, 
ford to fill the post, and at 
eminently suitable persons ha 
to accept It for this reason.”

THE P0RTUGUE5 
RAILROAD STR 

BECOMES SEE
Strikers Fire on Military 

Which Was Compe 
Return the Fire.

LtoDoe, July 30 —The etrlk
Portuguese railroads, which 
w progress since early this i 
developing more seriously, 
today fired on the CampoM S 
the suburbs of Lisbon, to w 
troops on guard replied. Se 
tooth sides were wounded, 
eminent and the city police 
Gee are taking measures to 
order.

t

Stanley’s
Carpenters*

Tools
Good tools make for better work and are cheapest tn the end.

Stanley’s Carpenters’ Tools have long been known as the bight 
dards otf Quality, Design and Finish; they are always dependable.

est stan-

Drop in and took over our large stock of Stanley's Carpenters’ Tools 
which includes Planes, Braces, Bitte, Levels, Mitre Boxes, Saws, Chisels, 
Screw Drivers, Bevels, Compasses, Dividers, etc.

FIRST FLOOR •EE MARKET SQUARE WINDOW•$•

>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

—   læL S . ' - JÊi . f ■

THE PRESENT 
PRICES

represent
35%

AND MORE

THERE
ARE

ONLY
10

GARMENTS

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON *
Here Today You Will Have 

Your Choice of
100

Trimmed Hat Bargains
For today we gathered together an even hundred Trimmed Hats, many 

are Trimmed Hats from New York which have only been in stock a short while. 
They consist of the newest trimmings, styles and materials and at the sale 
prices for today they represent most remarkable values.

Marr Millinery C6., Limited

New Perfection Cook Stoves
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Heat

Has many advantages over any other type of cook stove yet 
devised, will do more worlf than the cumbersome coal or wood 
stove and occupies less than half the space.

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen in summer and conveni
ence and economy the year around.

The “PERFECTION” is the fastest cooking oil burner made.

Smctoon i ffiZhtii Sid.

Mayor Calls Mass Meeting of Citizens of 
Both Sexes For Tomorrow Fore

noon in Imperial Theatre
THAT THE APPROACHING HOLIDAY IN HONOR OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK’S RETURNED SOLDIERS and the subsequent Welcom
ing Feetivitlea in honor of His Royal Highness the Prince of -Wales be 
made as successful as possible and fully representative of ^be people 
of St. John, I desire to caU a M&sa Meeting of Citizens of both sexes 
in Imperial Theatre tomorrow (Friday) forenoon starting at 11 o'clock 
sharp at which all phases of the preparations now in hand will toe die- 
cussed and further arrangements laid out. The great number of sol
diers and civilian folk sure to visit the city on the two days of cele
bration make it necessary tor St. John peo-pde as a whole to become 
intimately acquainted with the programmed proceedings so that a gen
eral co-operation will ensure the succees of the grand double event. 
Business mqn, heads of organisations, householders, in fact everybody 
is urgently requested to attend and offer helpful suggestions. Pre
vious gala occasions are quite likely to be eclipsed and the city wants 
to be prepared for all contingencies.

R. T. HAYES.

I
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